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ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough aud practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice ami standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
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DEAFNESS
f -S CAUSES AND CURE. r ■
clentIflcally treated by an auriNt of world

wide reput ado i Deafness eradicated and 
entirely ou ed. of from 2d to 30 years’ stand- 
lng.ad.nr all other treatments have failed. 
How the difficulty la rescued and the cause 
removed, fully ex pi lined In circulars, with 
affidavits and testimonials of cures from 
prominent people, mailed free 
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A SURE CURE
For DILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases of the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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yon »re a tinker or », preacher, Muck
iuilth or preildent, let it bd in your booei, 
htI you open the door by which the 
rillnence of heaven and earth shall stream 
Into you,” Again he 
not have Hli work made niaulfmt by 
cuwaidi. A man Is relieved aud gay 
when ha ha* put bis heart into his weik 
aud done hi» best ; but whet he has >ald or 
done otherwise, shall give him no pencil. 
It Is n deliverance which does not deliver. 
In the attempt hia g.'nlua deaer’a him ; no 
tutise befriend» ; no Invitation, no hope.”

“These Is one plain rule of life,” >ay« 
Stuart Mill, 11 eternally binding, and in
dependent of all variations la creeds, em 
bracing equally the greatest moralities 
and the smallest. It Is this ; Try theielf 
unwearledly till thou liodeet the highest 
thing thou art capable of doing, faculties 
and outward circumstances bung both 
duly considered and then Jo if.” Ruakio. 
on btiog told of a man who was a gtidua, 
Immediately lcqulred : -• Uocs he wolk i " 

‘•I find,” observed Dr. Livingstone, 
“ that a'.l eminent men work hard. Eml 
nent geneal 'gists, mineralogists, men of 
eciauce, work hard, and that both early 
and late.” Mr Black more In ” Alice 
Loialue,” bn told us how “ Mabel I.ovj ,y 
waited long, and wondered, hoped, 
despaired aud fretted and then worked 
hard and hoped again.” Aud the late 
I resident Garfield eaid : " The worst days 
of darkness through which I have ever 
pass'd have been greatly alleviated bj 
throwing myself with all my energy Into 
some work relating to others ”

‘‘Between vague, wavering capability ” 
wrote Carlyle, "and fired, Indubitable 
performance, what a difference ! A cor 
talu inarticulate self consciousness dwells 
dimly In us, which only oar words can 
render articulate and decisively discern 
Ible. Our works are the mirror wherein 
the spirit first sees Its natural lineaments. 
Hence, too, the fo'lv if that Impossible 
ivaow thyself,’ till it be translated into 

this partially possible one, • Know what 
thou cats*, work at’.” Again ; •• Lay this 
precept well to heart, which to 
of Invaluable

New Tipperary smokes his cigar triumph 
autly In the faces of his captors and 
J un gel.

sate : ‘‘God will MODERN MIRACLES.

London Universe.
The Church eels Its free agslmt the too 

ready belief In modern miracles, while 
admitting that they are as pos ib e now as 
they were eightein centurie, ago. To 
attribute false miracles to (led or Ills 
saints, says 8t. i’eter Demlan, Is to bear 
false witness agalust tnem. Toe course 
followed is to examine Iho evidence f„r 
modern eulricles when It presents Itself 
aud to give i r withhold belief accord' 
jugly i but no Catholic 1« bound to believe 
lu auy particular miracle not record# i iu 
Scriptures. An alleged "sign” his re 
ceriuy been crea’ing wonder In Siytia, 
where a herd girl alleges Ihst the Blessed 
V irgln regularly appears to her m the 
brauches of a tree lu a wood near 
the village of Klein Sontag. The 
peasantry have flicked thither on pilgrim 
age, but the proceedings have been viewed 
with disfavor by civil and ecclesiastical 
authorities and condemned. Gatherings 
on the spot were prohibited, and the gen 
dariues who were detailed to keep the 
place dear have come into coi II cl with the 
people, with the result that two i f the 
latter have been shot. Infantry aid cav 
airy have been drafted to the village to 
restore order, and a few weeks heace, It la 
to be presumed, we shall have •' horrible 
revelations "lo some of the Lmdon papers, 
and frothy speeches on Brighton platforms 
by persons whe will assert lint this is the 
latest development encouraged by Roman- 
bin, ami that the rascally priests were at 
the bottom of the bloodshed. In this 
connect] ,n it may be as well to relate an 
authentic snecdote of the late z'aluus 
and pious Father Dominic, who received 
John Henry Newman Into the faith :

He had a great reputation f or visions, 
and, after lie had founded the Pcesloulet 
House at lilghgate, he was once wall el 
upon by a lady who had heard of hla 
fame In this wa-, and who desired to 
suit hlm. “ U Father,” said she, ■' I have 
had a most wonderful vision.” •' Well ” 
said Dominic, “ what was It, child ?'■ >‘l 
saw the I .ret Person of the Trinity,” said 
the Visitor In awe struck tones. “Ah 
that it wondorftilv 13ut did you see no1 
Ing else?” ■' Yea ; 1 saw the Second Per
son also ” “At what hour of the day 
“-'v this I “ About eight In the evening 
Father.” “ You had dined 1" "Certainly 
1 had.” “ Aud what had you eaten for 
dinner ?” Inquired Dominic The lady 
failed to s-e how this question alfected the 
matter under discussion, and was some
what Indignant, but, yielding to pressure, 
confessed she bad partaken of a d nuer 
which could only be described as luxurious. 
Asked further concerning It, sho sail that 
she had Bad a glass or two of table beer 
and two glas.se» of wine “It Is a great 
pity, daughter,” eaM Father Dominic, 
"that y ou did not take a third class You 
might then have seen the Holy Ghost as 
well.”

The hysterical emotions of the fuperatl 
t lo us, and the poealb'e inventions a f 
wicked impostors acting by instigation of 
the Evil Oae, or harboring the hallucina
tions of diseased Intellect, or trjhig to 
make themselves conspicuous and interest 
ing for mercenary or other motives, mint 
be sedulously guarded against. The coua 
rel of wise pastors should ba sought, and 
they will tell the credulous, with the 
biographer of St Norbert, that risible 
miracles astonish the simple and ignorant, 
but it is the patience and virtue of the 
eaiots which are to be admired and Imi
tated by those who gird themselves to 
Christ’s service. St. Peter Dimiiu is an 
excellent authority to follow, ard he re 
minds us that “ nothing ie road of miracles 
done by the Blessed Virgin or .1 ,hn the 
Baptist ”—(iod alone can work miracles, 
but He does work them simetlmes 
through the medium of others—md that 
the virtues of the saints which

me was
service : ‘Do the duty 

which lies nearest thee,’ which thou 
knowest to be a duty ! Thy second duty 
will already have become clearer.”

‘•Dear to the heart of Carlyle,” eaya 
Paxton Hood, “ was the motto of the 
mouke, ' Labor is wonhip.’ We have 
met with some few men, and with women, 
too, who could not comprehend It, and to 
whom it was a dim, occult, mystical eay 
ing; they wanted an explanation of It. 
Poor things ! and we had no explanation 
to give, for this is one of those savings for 
which no explanation will suffice ; It 
must be felt to be true ; no amount of 
commentary can else make it appear. To 
work is the human mi-slon ; he who 
shrinks from labor shrinks from the pur 
pose of his existence It is sad that to so 
many thousands of pereore now-a days
it should be necessary to say this.”__
Chambers' Journal.

*

POLICE ESPIONAGE IN IRELAND.

From Harper’s Weekly.

Itwtsln Tipperary & fsw months ego 
tb&t a popular pastor, Father Humphreys, 
was espied on the street In a predicament 
familiar to members of Parliament from 
Irelvnd—that of being “shadowed.”

Here we understand that word to 
a following by stealth on the part of a 
detective ; but in Ireland the direct mean
ing la applied. The detectives are police
men, and they stick a* cloee to their vic
tim ae his shadow. Good Father Hum
phreys cannot leave his door without 
being joined by an armed p dlcemou, who 
walks close by hla side, keeping «top, 
whilst another member nl the Royal Con 
«titulary stalks silently behind. lie
goes Into a parishioner’s house ; hie 
shadows wait by the door, 
a shop ; the shadows follow,
listen eagerly for some word which

mein

He enter»
and

may
j ratify the local magistrate, according to 
tho frightful perversion of justice which 
obtaioa. in clapping tho Father In jail. If 
one of bis shadow* can entrap him thus, 
or, .till better, If he can be goaded to a 
puah nr a jostle which can be considered 
an Insult to the sacred profession of 
atabuiatlem, he will be promptly hustled 
Into the bridewell. Meantime hie friends 
are watching him from a window, vastly 
amused, it Is to be feared, at his plain dis
gust ; for when he stops to look In a win
dow, the " bobbles ” stop short ; when he 
moves on, they step out. Patrick O'Brien,
M. P, for Monaghan, Is particularly de
lighted, perhaps because he has been 
through so many scrapes with these >ame 
well set up fellows, where blood flowed 
and citizens were killed outright, that the 
annoyance of his shadowed end revered 
friend seems by contrast a joke. He 
opens the window, holding a small equate 
box under hla arm. A little snapping 
noise sends a quiver of alarm through a 
dozen policemen gathered before the 
house, and he has digged three birds at 
one shot from hie Kodak.

The architect of New Tipperary Is not l’armelee’s Pills 
so cautious as Father Humphreys. He is 
a big man, and does not relish stepping 
aside Into the mud when crossing the 
street because three constables stand so 
that the narrow crossing la blocked, Ha 
brushes through the group, Is reported as 
violent, and lodged In j eil at hard labor, 
just to teach him that he must not butid 
towns in Ireland unless the landlords ask 
him to do so ! IPs release is the result of 
another amusing complication, calculated, 
like all the rest, to educate ihe Irish to 
scorn of magistrates and lawgivers, 
the Queen down. His case Is telegraphed 
at on ce to Weetmlneter, and the Irish 
members vow vengeance. Tne Appropri
ation Bill la on lie way back to the House 
of Lords, whence it will Boon reach the 
Queen’s hands. All the members have 
made their engagements for the vacation, 
and no cloud appears on ihe horizon. The for 
Parnellltes inform the official who takes P|al 
the bill on its devious course that they 
propose ta delay it. Parliament will have 
to sit two days more, If not three. The 
official turns pale and wrings his hands,
He sees the wrath of hia superiors, aod— 
oh, heavens !—in the dim perspective, the 
anger of the Queen, compelled to postpone 
the retreat to her beloved Balmoral.
What do they want ? “An order to the
Tory judlclarv in Ireland to let Mr. Wll. ■ ■ a a g*». . - ....
Mam Gill ont of jail.” The official heaves M11 |U L Y 
a sight of happiness, for what to him Is III UHL I
the release of one man more or less In that We f,,rnleh everything, w# mu you. no riak. v<m <*n drvm*a.., , , . your epere moment*, or *11 your timr to Ihe work. Thill* anremote, detested Quarter Ol tne empire entirely HA leed,and hrlng* womltrful »ucce*e to every worker.
called Ireland? The bargain i. struck,i
and next morning the big architect of! iiX?*ÏK.VXÏeü’üi'sï.'

we can copy 
are more upoftil thau miracles wtilcb ix- 
clte our wonder.

If you suffer from catarrh why don’t 
you take Hood’rt Sarsaspariila, the 

remedy ? It has cured
commoncon-

people
C. R. Hall, Grayville, 111 , 

sold at retail, 156 bottles of
Baya : I have

,, . Dr. Thomah*
Lelectric Oil, guarauteeiug every hott'e. 1 
must nay I never sold a medicine iu my 
life that gave such universal satisfaction. 
Iu my own case, with a badly ulcerated 
throit, after a physician penciling it for 
several days to no effect, the Ecleotrio Oil 
cured ifc thoroughly in twenty-four hours, 
and in threatened cronp in my children 
this winter, it never failed to relieve 
almost immediately.'

Since Childhood s Do j s
Bias,—I can highly recommend Hag- 

yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It enred my 
daughter of a cough she had been troubled 
with since childhood. She is now twelve 
years old. Mrs. M. Fairchild, 

.Scotland, Out.
possess the power of 

acting specifualiy upon the diseased 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant 
energies of the system, thereby removiug 
disease. In fact, so great is tho power of 
this medicine to cleanse and pnritiy, that 
diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from tho body. Mr. D. Cars- 
well, Carswell P. O., Ont., writes : “ I have 
tried Parmelee’s Pills aud Hud them an 
excellent medicine, aud one that will sell 
well.”

Victoria Car iioLic Salvk is a great aid 
to iuterual medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sorts, ulcers aud abscesses of 
all kinds.

Consumption Cured.
An old phyaiCiHu retire ! irom practice, 

having had placed In IiIn bunds by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for a speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh Asthma and all throat aud Lung 
Air-tctlons, also a positive and radical cure 

Nervous Debility and all Nervous Corn 
niR, after having tested its wonderful 
atlye powers in thousands of cases, lias 

felt It his duty to make It known to his suf
fering fallows. Actuated by Hits motive and 
R fleure to relieve human mi tiering, [ will 
►end free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for nrepartng and using. 
Hent, by mall by addressing with stamp.

>;• Ni,vks™ ,wr'*

Mimird’s Uniment relieves Nenrnlffin.
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the catholic record. 7
DECEMBER a, 1890.

A Regret,
0b “h?.™ bnt h,ve Men' While they

d,o«Vn‘d ,ur u* t'‘V> «"ew

L°Ul‘inW;„mVe known l,ow *e «bon d i earn 
Por1|%" and ™nes no more to g.eet our 

Ur hr*tnbe ,ralUeel‘ te*r'‘ would toll like 

01 “weet communion, vanished
Their worth to us, had w« but hatter known 

wo held them nearer while our

thrown'™6 B,llVa““ ,or ,b« JOY» o’er- 

Anmôüï?"ne,i“ luelf had '“hod u» les» 

_________ —The Century.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
Fou EAKLY MASSES.

BY THR I’AULIHT FATHKUS.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.
UNDER THE MTHREW BELL.

«V ROHE HART WICK THOIU'E.

Down the dslsy bordered pathway,

«lolden lieaded, cIk.i in white : 
EHmesi browed and face uplifted, 
it‘n 6 VUU<,H UlHl 80ûgbt bis own Up» J'iat touched wlili pathos 

V,N l.Vey her trouble known.
My dear mamma's gone to Henve

Hut he doesn’t know the way ;
Ar <1 I wants to find my mamma 

In t he place wnere sue has gone, 
but I'm afraid I might got looted 

If I went i hem all aloue.
Mamma said papa must hrlng me 

» 11‘lier ,n Heaven some day : 
nut be tolled me, wrien I asked him,

1 hat he didn't know the way ”

‘'Heaven Ik there." He pointed up 
An?! the fair child's wondering eves 

Only saw the tall, old belfry,
J> trk against the suneet skies.

Then he hastened to hi* duties,
Left the wee one Blending there. 

With the glory of the sunset.
On her lace and In tier hair.

"I win find mamma,” she murmured 
as she entered at the door ;

Hummer mnset paled behind her, 
Gloomy shadows stretched before.

1 p the stairway c Imbed tbe bauv, 
Upward to the belfry lower ;

Haw t he star eyes looking downward, 
Iu the solemn twilight nour ;

Hmw 1 tie street lamps gleaming upward 
Thi <>ugh the shadows, gray and dim, 

And tne blue sky all about her,
And the hell's great Iron r.m ;

Stood alone 'twist earth and Heaven, 
Waiting for the auge! bauds,

That should hear her safe to mamma 
Through mysterious border lands.

Had

I

Preached In their t’hurch of Ht. Paul the 
Apostle, Mtiy-u In th street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. lnlti

New York Catholic Review. 
f:r TWKNTY SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

TKUOBT —SIXTH AFTER TUB EPIPHANY.
” Ulvlrg thsnks to Uad the Fstber.” — 

Epistle of the Day.
Although thaukeglvlvg to God in the 

time of prosperity, deer brethren, Is » 
Ihlrg often left undone, this reelect at 
each a time I* not becxuie giving thinks 
is a duty difficult of performance. For 
tbe f silure to comply with this obligation 
wo owo to G >d doee not then adse from 
burdtittfiomei.epf, but from went of thouiiht 
or from csreletantpa

And so it is usually enough to remind 
of (iod’e bounty, those who are lectivlng 
good things and who are firgetfci of the 
debt of gratitude due to God, and they 
will acknowledge in som;> way and more 
or less perfectly tbe dlspenea ion of Divine 
Fiovldence In their behalf 

it Is In adversity that tbe duty of glaing 
thanks becomes hard, and the difficulty of 
submitting to God great, because the 
ation of His l’rovidmce is at

I'EN-

Kud.lei lv Ihe great lorgne trembled,
And the fair child’s wondering eyes 

Haw i he black dome hanging o er her 
Hway against ihe tiark'nlng skies ;

Then, a crash, and ere the eenoes 
O’er i he bills had ceased to ring,

Little 1‘earle w>*h with her mamma,
In the palace of the King,

Be noble towird an enemy. The man 
who does yon wrong has need of pity. 
To be ir j ired is a less misfortune than to 
be tbe inj irer. lie who defrauds make 
holes iu his own pocket by which he loses 
more than be steals. He who slanders, 
wields a sword which he holds at the point : 
hij own hands receive the wounds. The 
wrongdoer is the man who is down ; his 
own sins have struck him on the earth. 
Rather help him up.

oper
. . variance

with our views. We btglu to feel the 
weight cf the y-'ke ond heaviness of tfce 
burden, unmi? dful that Truth Himself 
has declared “My yoke is sweet and My 
bniden li^ht.” Just now I would bring 
btfure ycu especially the motives which 
rbould urge us to thanksglvicg, even at 
the lime when desolation seems to reign 
triumphant in tbe city of soul.

My brethren, if tb. re be any one truth 
more certain than the rest, It ii cirques 
tlorshly this : that G >d is dealing with us 
Individually In a fptrlt of mercy cud love. 
Holy Writ supplies evidence of this so 
abundantly that there is scarcely a page 
of the Holy Book which does not gleam 
with the brightness of divine love and 
mercy. From that hapless day whereon 
our common father forfeited God’s love 
for love of woman, God’s mercy has been 
around about tbe sons of Adam and G-id’s 
grace has been struggling with each 
of them for maetfry over concupiscence 
A strange spectacle this Indeed, and full 
of mystery ! Omnipotence pleading with 
weakness, that weakness might become 
strength ! Strange indeed and mysterious, 
yet divinely tiue ! Ard what God has 
done and was doing and is doing for the 
individual, la especially manifested by 
wbat He did for the people which He 
cfcrse for His own.

Behold Israel in Egypt ! The faithful 
cation ie subject to bard mas ers. The 
dark night of bondage ie upon the 
Yet it is not always iVgbt. 
begins to break, Moses’ voice is heard, and 
soon the sun of day pours down upon 
scattered hosts of Pharaoh falling beneath 
tfce might walls of water in the depths of 
the sea ! The Jewish people arc in the 
wilderness — in an arid land where there 
Is no way and do water. Alone ? No, 
lor their G. d goes b?fore them in clouds 
by day, ard by night In thmes of fire— 
ever present testimonies of His merciful 
care. Ills people have not bread 
meat. Manna from heaven ard flocks 
of quail supply their deeds and from the 
spilLgiees rock fountains of sweet waters 
gush to querch their bitter thirst and ease 
their weery limbs. Oh God our God how 
wondeiful art Thou In Thy ways ! Bahold 
this Cbtlon wande rii g for forty years, 
often foigetful cf Thee, sometimes 
muring against Thee, yet upon them is 
lavished tbe tenderness of a loving God.

The Jewish race are God’s dealings with 
it are but types of the soul and Divine 
Providence, which is constant and active 
and intelligent end which is exercised for 
each of us disposing the means to tbe end, 
and the e d is God Himself, 
the means miy be that Providence oiders, 
they are good, indeed th.y are the best for 
us. Whether it be heat or cold, hunger 
or plenty, joy or sorrow, that leads us to 
God, let us thank Him for it, for it is good 
Let us trust Him for He is faithful, and 
let ub bless Him for He is merciful. Let 
tils be our dally confession to Him, 
mercies of God 1 will sing forever.”

BTUDY HARD.
Biys and girls should look upon it 

sacred duty to study as bard as they _ 
First of all they should do so to please the 
parents God has given to them ; and, 
secondly, to prepare themselves for the 
work of life, which Is always hard, no 
matter even if the riches of the world 
come to cease it. There must be no 
nrglectcd hour of etndy, no occasion let 
pass bv in which some effort should not 
be made to have thtir whole being edu
cated There would be no need of sayiog 
thep© things if the yonng people could 
Ftand In the chores of the old and ace all 
things as the old people have seen them 
and found their true valuation.

THE POLITE FRENCHM AN.
When Gen. Moreau was in the United 

Stages he was once the victim of a rather 
droll misunderstanding. He was present 
at a concert where a piece was sung by 
the choir with the refrain :

“To morrow, to morrow.”
Having a very imperfect knowledge of 

English he fancied it to be a cantata given 
in his honor, aud thought he distinguished 
the words :

“To Moreau, to Moreau.”
Each time the refrain was repeated the 

rose to bis feet and gracefully bowed on 
all sides, to the great astonishment of the 
audience, who did not know what to 
make of it.—Le Figaro.”

as a
can.

;

The dawn

CARDINAL NEWMAN’S HUMILITY.

Cardinal Newman was notorious for his 
consideration for others, which the follow
ing anecdote Illustrates :

It Is the custom for tbe Oratorlans to 
take their turn In waiting upon the others 
at meals for a week at a time, and for this 
purpose they wear an apron. A few 
years back a novice, after taking his turn, 
bad to serve for an extra week, as the 
who shou'd have succeeded him was away. 
On bis handing a plate to the Cardinal the 
latter looked up and said :

“ But were

nor

onemur-

not you waiting last week ?”
“Yes, Your Eminence,” replied tbe 

novice, “ but So and so (naming the 
absent one) Is away and I am taking his 
place ”

“ I can’t allow that,” said the Cardinal, 
and rising from bis place he made the 
young man take off the apron, which he 
donned himself, and, bidding him sit in 
the seat which he bad

Whatever

vacated, waited 
upon the community for the remainder of 
the week himself. —London Tit-Bits.

“ the THE GIRL THAT EVERYBODY LIKES.
There Is a type of a girl that every

body likes. No body can tell exactly 
why, but after you have met her you 
turn away to some other woman and you 
say, “ Don’t you like Mise Groevenor ?” 
Now the reason you like her is a subtile 
cue ; without knowing all about bet you 
feel just tbe sort of a girl she is.

She Is the girl who is not “ too bright 
and good ” to be able to fiad joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She Is the girl who appreciates the fact 
that she cannot alwa)s have the first 
choice of everything in tb world.

She Is the girl who is no aggressive and 
does not find joy in Inc ng aggressive 
people.

She is the girl who has tact enough not 
to eay tbe very thing that will cause the 
skeleton in her friend’s closet to rattle his
bone?.

She is the girl who, whether it is warm 
or cold, clear, or stormy, finds no fault 
with the weather.

She Is the girl who, when you Invite 
her any place, compliments you by look 
Ing her best.

She ia the girl who Is sweet and 
womanly to look at and listen to, and who 
doesn’t strike you as a poor Imitation of 
a demi mondaine.

She is the girl who makes this world a 
pka «ant place because she ia so pleasant 
herstlf.

And by the by, when you come to think 
of it, isn’t she the girl who makes you 
feel she likes you, and, therefore, you 
like her ?

ANGLICAN DECISIONS.

Th© Archbishop of Canterbury has 
delivered judgment against Rev. Dr. 
Edward King, Bishop ol Lincoln, who was 
charged with ritualistic parcticee, regard
ing the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical 
court anu bis obligation to obey the ruhri 
cal directions in the prayer book. The 
Archbishop suspended judgment in 
regard to the Bishop’s rubrical irregular 
ities. The mixing of wnter with the 
win© used in the act of consecration, tbe 
Archbishop bolds, infringed on the law 
of the Church, but the use of a mixed 
chalice prepared beforehand did not 
offend the ecclesiastical law. Tne 
charge against the Bishop regarding 
absolution was dismissed, it not being 
supported by the evidence. The Arch 
bishop decided that Dr. King’s action 
in turning his face to the east during 
communion, and thus making his manual 
acts invisible, was illegal. The acts 
must be visible to the congregation. 
The singing of the hymn “ Agnus Dei ” 
during communion was not illegal. The 
Archbishop holds that the placing of 
lighted candles upon the altar for cere 
mony during the services when they are 
not wanted for light is not illegal, 
although such act is distasteful to many 
communicants. The Bishop, he says, is 
quite udjustified in making the sign of 
tne cross in pronouncing absolution and 
the benediction. Each side was ad
judged to pay ils own costs.

MlnardX Liniment for sale every
where.

WHAT GREAT MEN THINK OF WORK.
"No matter,” says Emerson, "what 

your work ii, let it be youn ; no matter if

1890.
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